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VOLUME Yl. ALL iNTOWN, LEHIGH COUNTY, PA.,. SEPTEMBER 23, 1852.
THE LEIIGH REGISTER, Allenl own Academy. _Eagie Ivlr 0.- 1.1.-I(Av

.1.- 1(Av titaYlS. lIV ' GOOdS. p
published in The Throng e o lei®

County, Pa.,every Thursday
tfit AUGIJSTUS L. RIME,

J. N. GREGORY. A. M., Principal.
Mrs. Emily Dunbar Gregory, Teacher of

rVoca I and Instrumental Music.
1:19, North Third :tree*,
lIETwEEN RACE AND VINE.
PHILADELPHIA.A tsl 50 per annum, payable in advance, and

.k .t ,2 00 Jr not paid until the end of the year. No
paper discontinued,until all arrearagesare paid
`exceptat th—e option of theproprietrir.

AnvsartssmliN'TS, making not more than one
square, will be inserted three times for one dollar
and for every subsequent inset don wentyfive
cents._ Larger advertisements, chatjed in the
sameproportion. Those not exceeding ten lines
will be charged seventy-five cents, and those
making six lines or less, three insertions for 60
cents.

Miss lane Grer!ory, Principal of the re.
.rale Department. cumnrAms ALLMON"),

ProprietorN•3DA-VID-STEM,Fall Term of- this Institution will
commence on Wednesday the first day of
September next. In making, this announce-
ment the trustees cannot refrain from ex-
pressing their firm conviction that the Acad-
emy is-now-in most efficient liands. 13etter
adr~antagris in all the branches of a thorough
education have never been offered to this
community. The satisfactory rFsult of the
Spring tern which has just closed, commen-
ced and carried on as it was under embarras-
sing circumstances incident to the introduc-
tion of new preceptors and a comparatively
new system has convinced us that the In-
stitution will ere long become one of the best
in Pennsylvania. Parents wishing a school
where their children will be well governed
and correctly taught the English language,
where their sons kill, be well prepared for
College or .Mercantile life, will do well to
patronize this our own Institution.

These gentlemen take great pleasure to
inform their friends and the public in gen-
et*, that they have taken the above named

well-known and de-
servedly popular
ERIE 1101El

situate in th, most bus-
i6 j..110mess part of the citiv,

which they have fitti.d
up with entirely new Furniture and Bed-
ding of a superior quality.

The house has also been renovated nod
improved in n manner, which will compare
favorably with the first class Hotels in the
crty, and cannot fail to give satisfaction to
those who may patronise the establishment.

E._.---1711eir Table will always be supplied
with the choicest and most wholesome pro-
visions the mairket affords. and their Bai',
with the purek and best liquors. Tho sta-
bling helotTing to their house, is good and
extensive, imd will ho supplied with the
best provender, and attended by' careful
hosilors.

ASBuilders Look 3.-..:ere.
, , ,A Ad SOADRAT OF

Ire/1 DfraßEP-A liberal deduction will he made to those
who advertise by the year.

Oltlee in Hamilton St., one door East
of the German Reformed Chierth, nearly
opposite the “Frieden.sbote Office."

The, undersitned announce to the public,
that. they have just returned from Philadel-
phia mid New York, with- a very large lot
of Hardware, consisting of

Cutlery, Corral 'l'rinliningB,
,S'adlery and Shoefindingv, nil of which
will be sold at I.xtrinely low prices. They
ask the pnliiic to give Saueger's Hardware

Store, sign of the
• slaY

a call is nidcr to convince,thernselvesof the
fact, that a ,penny saved is a penny made.'

0. & J SAEGER.

.?:PI) I'SadTION S
The A cademira I year, commencing. the

first day-in September, is divided into four
terms of eleven tveeks each. The vacations
are as follows, one week at Christmas, two
weeks at Easter, and live weeks preeeeding
the firA of September.

Nothing. in short, shall be left undone to
make their Guests comfortable, and then
'latter themselves, that by strict attention to
business, they will merit and receive a lib-
eral shary of ptthl c encouragement

Turl'lON FEES
Primary Similes, per term $4 00
Common English Similes, tin $1 50 anti $5 00
liiehrr 14nrzlish Similes with Classical stt 00
Classical 5l tidies, %volt (;erman $0 50
French, per term „

;;5 uu
Musie, "

" 8 110
IrsE of Piano, o 2 (111
. ^•ucl for the winter, 50

April 22

To _House...lL-co-1)(1.s.
A great assortment of (louse furnishing

articlei,, such as
ENA Al ELED and tinned inside, cooking

vessels, sauce and stew pans, preserve ket-
tles, fish and ham kettles, frying pans, grid-
irons, waffle irons, &c.

EA. TRAYS and Waiters, from com-
mon to fine, in sets and dozens. Also, goth-
ic form, in sets, and in variety of patterns.

ENE VES and FORKS—in sets and doz-
m,s ; also knives only ; carvers, steels, cook
and butcher knives, with a variety of other
manufactures.

April 22,

Philad , Alay

COOd liomps and Safe I:clicks:
Igl —6 In

Ill'k;Ls.V'N VA5t11.15 1:15..1.1',:1e,111 •

Pupils who remain less than two terms
will be chari!ed one dollar per term in midi-
tion .to the above prices.

No pupil will be received for any period
less than one term.

THE subscriber takes thi, method to in-
form his friends and the pnb!ir in generel,
that he has lately purchased the •Livery
Establishment'•' formerly owned by George
Beisel. Ile has comrletely replenished

if; the large stock of
'4 HORSES, CAJU

lorses are gentle and all
good travellers ; his vehicles mostly new
and of the latest style, and such as have
been used are repaired and repainted in the
best manner. Fie continues the business
at the old stand in William street, in the Bo-
rough of Allentown.

flu will always be prepared to furnish
his customers at the shortest possible no-
tice with sure and gentle horses, good -car-
riages and careful drivers if requested.

Pupils, at the commencement of each
sula, ,erient term, will he expected to 2ive
notice to the Principal, if they do not intend
to remain during the whole of it, otherwise
they will be charged for the whole,

I=l=l
Deductions for absence will be. made only

when caused by sickness, and extending
thiough one-half of a term.

Tuition bills should be settled at thin end
of (inch term ; no bills [oust remain unsettled
longer than two terms.

POCKET and PEN KNIVES—Razors,
scissors, shears, front the best makers ; one,
two, three, and 4 blade knives.

SHOVELS, spades, hoes, chains, rakes
pick, axes, &c.

SHOVELS and TONGS, Iron and brass
polished steel fire sets'and standards, coal
hods, tailors' irons smoothing. irons, &c.
for sale by 0 & J SAEGER.

April, 411 --. 1 y

G111t.:01 InAtli, i R. E. WHIIIHT,
NATHAN NIETZHER, THOS. B. I:4mrEu,? Trustees
THOMAS \NEAV ER, HERMAN nvpi.,

A Ilentcm u, A lig. 19, 1552 11-61 n
Families can besuited at all times with ve-

hicles to their particular taste.
Ills charges are reasonable, and is or-

der to continue the high credit he has here-
tofore gained of being the "best livery estab-
lishment in Allentown," he will leave
nothing undone to beep on hand the best
and safest horses, the neatest and most splen-
did carriages, and sober and careful drivers.

11111111/114110 111121111 L IG(IN.—A lot of Hammered and Rolled
Iron, Sheet Iron, American and English
Band Iron, Hoop Iron, Cast and Shear
Steel, square, flat, and loam], just received
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of 0 & J SAEGER.

.Idfi•rcd F Layrave,
225 Grremvich Street, 3 doors from Barclay,

NEIF IymK, •

start OF THE GREAT PAD LOCK,

./lnd in the immediate vicinity of the 11n1-
son Diver, I:4e and Harlem Railroa I

Depots,and fl'ashington Market,

Ills cbarizes are very reasonable and
hers by strict attention to business to satis-
fy all those who may fai•or him with their
custom.

SS.-150 Boxes Gliv-5,15 by 10, 10
by 12„ 10 by 11, 10 by 15, 12 by 10, and
various other seizes, for sale by

Would call the attention of Country Mer-
chants and buyers of Goods to his complete
assortment of Foreign and Domestic [lard-
ware, which he otters on as favorable•terms
as any house in the trade ;—among which
arc Ames's Shovels and Spades. Rowland's
Shovel's and Spades, flowland's Mill and
Crosscut Saws, Field's Tacks and Brads,
Sparabies and finishing Nails, Files and
Rasp3, Shoe Thread, Awls and 'luck s,
Trace, 'Halter, Ox and Log Chains, Axes
and Hatchets, Titer.] and En'd hollow-ware,
Tea Trays, Bar and Sheet Lead, Gunpow-
der, Shot, Percussion Caps and Wink, Sash
Wefidits, Iron and !Erase Wire, Slates and
Pensils, Chain Pumps, Sieves and Screens,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Scissors and
Shears, Wader. and Butcher's Razors,
Wrought Nails, British Lustre, Knob and
Dead Locks, Chest and Till Locks, London
Japery, British and Am'. Britannia, Plate
and Hook HincTes, Hay and Manure Forks,
Scythes and Rifles, Brick and Plastering
Trowels, Braces and Bitts, Coffee Mills,
Sad nod Tailors' Irons, Stair pods, Bath
Brick, Oven's Blacking, Brushes and Cor-
dage.

T. P. lIOFFMAN 0 SAEGEII.
September IS, 1851 _ .

'l'o SI 10EN1AKERS.—Just received a
new assortment of Morocco and Binding
Leather, Lists, Shoe-thread, Wooden Pegs
French 'tubers, and numerous other artic-
les belonging to the shoemaking business

0 & J SAEGER.
011.,S & °fall kinds,

boiled and raw, Turpentine, Newark Var-
nish of all kinds, Glue &c.,—will be sold
cheap by 06r, J SAEGER

PLANES.—A full assortment of Planes
of John Bell's best make, also a large assort-
ment of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheap
by C) & J SAEGER.

TO MECIIANICS.—TooIs of every de-
scription. such as Bench and Moulding
Planes, Hand, Panne!, and Back Saws,
Brace and Bitts, Auger rafts, Hatchets,
Sil ur.res, &c., for sale by

• 0 & J SAEGER.
AV l'l'E LEA D.-2 tons of WhiteLead

just received, Pure and Extra, and for sale
by yJ SAEGER.

April, 22, 11-1 yBoonton and Fall River Nails at the
LOWEST PRICES.

September U, 11-3m-3d-ny
_ .

HOLLO W WARE.-500 Iron Pots and
Ketues, just received and for sale at very
reduced prices at the store of

0 & J SA EGER.

Dissolution oft artnersinp.
Notice i$ hereby given, that the Partner-

ship heretofore existing in the mercantile
business, in Allentown, under the firm of
Kern 4. Kline, has been dissolved by mutu-
al Consent, on the 13th instant All those,
who know themselves indebteMto the said
Finn, be it in Notes or Book Debts, will call
and settle their accounts between this and
the fifteenth day of September next. Such
too, who have any claims ageihst the said
firm will also present them for settlement of
the undersigned.

- WILLIAM KERN,
JAMES KLINE.

Allentown, July 20. 11-8 w

Mcootcb to News, titcrature, "poctrn, Science, .filecl)anico, :agriculture, ti)c Diffuriion c tMaul 3am:illation, enteral 3ntelligence,7Mnuonnent, 1 Ynt tcts, &c.
NUMBER 51.

have answered quite tno hastily. For the
change from Free Trade to Protection inev-

own pro- ducts
nearer and nearer to hisformer, increasing.
their cash value, and e.x%ndine• his range of
profitable production._With Free-Trade-and
,our workshops in Europe,' he had no choice
but to grow wheat and rattle for exportation
and to take such prices for them as the coin-.
petiton of all the world in the.open marketi
of Great Britain -would-allow%-less-the-cest
of transportation from his form to Liverpool
bit let Protection supplant Lees Trade, and
then he begins to ft..el the stiniulous of near
and nearer ma rliets urging him to produce
,other fir; ic!es far ',loreprefinthle then wheat=
growing i.or the Englrdi market. Should a
manufactory of toy kind be established
within a few miles of him. he finds there a
market for Woe!, Veeetables, Poultry, Veal
Fresh Editor, l lay. . &., at prices much
better Own ht• could have o`.tain,,,d while we'
were boyinr fair eouds in Europe ; his labor
pni !tic,: more /111111.1111 value ; his farm is
worth more than it was or could ho while
we were depeodent on Euroi ,e fora market..
11:my things are now turned-off (rein at good
prices, which ball no money value while as.
ocean roiled hotweee him and his market;
he heroines thrifty.and buys inure, far more;
than formerly, because he is able to buy far
more. Instead of one or two hundred dol-
lars' worth of Wheat or Pork to sell at one
particular season, he is turning off a hundred
dollars' worth of Al ilk, Fruit, Timber, Veg-
mettles &c., each month keeping out of debt
at the store and elewhere, 'and laying up'
money. Ile improves his buildings and thus'
gives a job to his neighbor, the carpenter;
he fills up his house, with furniture, to the
satisfaction of his neighbor, the cabinet a.'
ker he sends his children to a seminary, and
thus increases the income of the teaclier.—:
On every side, the farmer's prosperity over-
flews and conduces to the prosperty of hiS
townsman. And the basis of all this is the'
fact that, by a benignant policy, adequato
markets have been brought nearer his doors'
whereby he receives eighty or ninety instead
of forty or fifty per cent. of what the consum-
or of his products pays 'for them, and is en-
'abled ad vantangeously to grow many articleS
which with our workshops in Europe, must•
have rotted on his hands, had he groan them.%
Every dollar thus saved in the expense of
needless transportation, by drawingthe man-
ufacturies nearerand nearer to tho side of the'
farmer. is a new stimulus to protection , and
the hundred acres which gave scanty em-
ployment as herd man and wheaqrrowers;
to two or three hands,afford ample employ.'
ment for a dozen to twenty, when by reason'
of the neighborhood of manufactories, wheat•
and grass have been in great part supplanted
by gardens, fruit, and vegetables. There is'
no more mystery in the increase of Produc-'
lion and Prosperity under a judiciously.di.'
wetly Protetive Policy, than in the fact that
to team immediatly before a wagon will draw'
a heavier load than it would if fastened for.'
ty rods a head of the load. Protection di-'
veils Laborfront non productive toproduc--
live employment—that is the whole story.;
By diversifying industry, it calls into.active'
exorcise a wider range of capacities and de.'
velops powers which would otherwise have'
lain (torment and unsuspected. Thousands'
who, in a curnmunity wholly agricultural or'
wholly manufacturing, would find nothing to'
do, are satisfactorily employed and remu-
nerated where diverse pursuits are being'
erosecuted all around them. Protection and
Internal Improvement work from opposite
directions to one cetninon end—namely, the
diminution of expense in the transportation
from producer to consumer. Protection'
aims to bring the consumer, wherever this'
may be practicable, to the side of the pro.
deter; Internal Improvement essays, where'
that is not practicable, to bring. the product
from the latter to the former to the least pos-'
siblo cost.

Now there was a time when, 'out of the'
narrow circle of Importing influence, these'
truths were admitted and acted upon by the'
whole American People—at least, through- .
out theFree States. Nobody pretendedthat
Protection was anti-Democratic fifty, forty,,
thirty, or even twenty-five years ago. OW
the contrary, PerinsylvanOt end Kentucky,:
then ranked ainnoe must 'Democratic'.
States, were the entlet mid most decided'
champions of Protection, thioughout the ear-.
lier decades of the struggle. • Gcn. Jtickson'
when a candidate for President, and even
after he lint been transformed from a 'Ped-
en' l' into ii''lientocratic candidate, was
vaunted by his ft teeds a-sturdy Protection-
ist. His letter to Mr. Coleman, of North-
Carolina, was repeatedly. published tosustain
the claim. • The Tariff of IS2S (the highest
and most Protective we have ever had) was
framed by a Jackson Committee, passed by
Jackson Congress, and boasted of as a Jack-
son measure. Party exigencies, and the
'supposed necessity of retaining the good.
will of theCotton.growinginterest, bavesiimo
veered 'the Party' cmipletely of the Protec-
tive track, but it is none the less essentially
'Democratic' on that account. Men are mu-
table, hut Principles are eternal. Protec-
tion is justas.Democintic today, as if it had .
been endorsed and commended byfive regi-
ments ofhungry office seekers Stylingthem—-
,nelves.DemOcratic NatiorialConventionew

Ladies and Gentleman Read!
3. W. GRUBB

Would respectfully inform the citizens
of Allentown and the public generally,
that he has just opened his New Stock of

Spring and SUMMer
Opaa'

CON.YLVTING IN IYIRT OF
Cloths, Cassime .s, Cashmareits, Cot-

tonades, Linen Coy nes, Vestings, &c.
Also a splendid assortment of Ladies

Dress Goods, such as Berage, Berne do
Laines, Silks, Glitighams, Mulls, Jaconets,
Plain and Figured Swiss, Calicoes, &c.

The assortment of Gloves, dlilla, Stock-
ings, Collars, I cils, &c., fs also very GOOD
and CHEAP.

'DOMESTIC GOODS.
This department is also well stocked

with such as Moshim, Ticking Checks,
Diapers, Toweling, Drillings, Flannels &c.

Groceries, Queensware and Looking
Glascs

His assortment of Groceries, Queens-
ware and Looking. Glasses, is such that
will give satisfaction to all, in quality and
prices.

le does not wish to flutter the public by
making large pretentions ; but merely soli-
cits a call, as he takes pleasure in sho•,v'ug
Goods, whether they purchase or not.
Come one, come all arid give him a call, at
the old stand in Wilson's Row, south east
corner of Market Square.

Allentown, May 1:1, 173:2. •

WILLIAM S. MARX
Ti -(3111

ATTORNEY 6c COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office in the westerri front room of the

building, of John D. Lawnll, formerly Horn-
bodes, west of - the Courthouse.

Allentown, April 4, 1t.+50 EMU

Now Avotliatary Store,
boa Calasaitqua.

The subscriber, takes this method to in-
form his friends and the public generally,
that he has become sole owner of the New
Apothecary store, in the villag e of Catasan-
qua, Hanover township, Lehig h county, and
has lately reined the same in a neat and
fashionable style.

Hu will akYays keep on band a general
assortment of fresh Medicines, [)rues, Dye-
stuffs, Oil Colors, Vito ishes, S hoe aria Coach-
makers' %tarnish, also all kinds of Perfum-
eries, such as Toilet Soaps, Transparent and
Barber's Soap, [-lair Oil, Eau du Cologne,
Pearl and hair powder. He will also keep
on hand, a full assortment of Window glass
and other building materials, all of which he
will sell at the lowest: cash prices.

U. El. BRUNNER
Allentown, July 29 11-3in

Private, Sac
OF

ylliable Town Property.
The untsigned wishes to dispose of his

. Town Property
at private sale. It consists of a splendid

two story
).:v till HOUSE

and lot of ground, situated on the
west. 'stile of 'Allen street, in the Borough
of Allentown, near the Market square, ad-
joining on thu north by a lot of Ephraim
Grim, on the south by the lot of widow
Schantz, an the west by a public alley, and
containing in front 20 feet, and in depth
230 feet. '!'hereon is erected a new two
story Brick house, with a two story kitchen
attached. '!'hero is also a wash kitchen on
the premises. For beauty and convenience
there is no better property in Allentown and
.persons wishing to purchase in Allentown
will do welfto examine it before they pur-
chase-elsewhere. -

The conditions will be made on very ac-
commodating terms. Persons wishing to

view the property can do so by calling upon
. the owner.

•.' ' FRANKI.,IN STETTLER.
Allentown; July -la, 1852. . 11-3 m

To Btralders.
• A splendid assortment of Front and Parlor
Locks with mineral knobs, gerriffn Locks,
Latches, Bolts, Hinges, Screws, PaintBrush
es, and a variety of other building Hard-
ware just unpacking, and for sale-cbeaper
than ever by 0 & J SAEGER.

NAILS,300 ICegs of the best. Nails,
Brads and Spikes, just received and for sale
by • 0 J SAEGER.

April 22, ¶-3w

To the Ladies of Allentown
We want all the ladies in Allentown and

its vicinity to calland get a dress of,Berage,
Beragt de Leine, Lawn, Gingham; or any-
thing else they may wish, at the new cash
store, corner of Wilson's how, the place
.juat, revived. J. W. GRtJBB.

Another Grand Exhibition,
Great attraction at the Nett, ['ash Store,

9r till! "Red Sign," opposite Seider's hotel,
J..11'. Ottunn, has just received another

shleudul its,,ortinent el Ladies I )re:ss Goods
consisting in part of

Bcrogrv, Berage 1)e Loin.q, Mous.
Dc Berage, S c. 4-c.,

which he is prepared to sell at prices lower
then those articles have ever before been of-
toted and qolicitsa call front all at theold stand.

1.? A'A
.Tust received another large lot of the aboye
article, which will be sold at greatly re-
duced prices, corner Wilson's Row.

May, 27
J. W. GRUBB.

• 11—arn

Wonderful are the Works ofNaturo
The people say that I have the best and

cheapest Groceries in town. I believe it,
for the quantity sold is evidence of the fact.
Farmers, remember this fact ; to be found
at the old corner, opposite Mr. Seiders
tel. J. W. GRUI3I3.

Allentolx n, Nlay la, 1N5'.1, 11-6111

Doctor 'William 3. Itomio.
r.: Ilaving returned to Allentown.

offers his' professional services to
his friend:3 and the public. Office

his residence, in Hamilton street,
south side, first corner below Pretz, Gutli
& Co's. Store, in Allentown.

February 197_
Brandreth andilfrights Pills.

Country merchants and others, are here-
by notified, that the far famous Pills o
Doctors William A. Wright, and-Benjamin
Brandreth, are coneten:ly kept for sale at
the. office of the "Lehigh Register" by the
dozen boxes at wholesale erices.July 5. ¶—Om

WHIG SONG
Tune—Sears wha lute

Whigs! put on your armour bright,
.Snind-up-boldly tithe light, -

Shout from every mountain height,
Scott and Victory!

Foremost on the battle'.: plain, •
The_conguerer-offmndy's Lane,
Leads your colunts on aeain,

As erst at Chippewa!
The noble chief once more behold,
With manly brow and bearitig bold,
Lutempted by the love of gold,

From honor's glorious way !

Let your banners float on high,
Flashins; c Colombia's sky,
While the foe's base cohorts fly,

From Scott and Victory !

"P'ront Grrrty's Pump/act "117. 10 I ant a 119 a "

Protection to Home Industry.
1 am tolerably acquainted with all that

has been urged on behalf oldie policy known
as Free 'nude ; but it has never shaken my
conviction that a ulna' of duties, wisely ad-
jusied so as to afford both Revenue and Pro-
tection, is essential to the national growth
and well-being. \V hat do we mean by Pro-
tection ? Simply the restriction of importa-
tions of foreign manufacturers to such an
extent that their younger and less hardy
American rivals may take root and flourish.
I low far do we propos.• to prosecute this pol-
icy ? ;mil our country's legintate wants
are supplied by her own labor, so far at Na-
ture may have interposed no impediment.—
We never proposed nor intended to natu-
ralize here any branch of industry for which
Nature had indicated a different soil or cli-
mate than our own, such as the growing
of coffee, or apices, or tropical fruits ; but
wherever Nature is as propitious to the pro-
ductions on our own soil as any other, we
maintain that self interest, and the interest
ofLabor universally, demand the encourge-
ment and fostering of Home Protection, up
to that point where suth production shall be
found to equal the Home Consumpdon. In
other, words, we hold it the interest of La-
bor universally, that producerand consumer
should everywhere 1.1.1 placed in as simple
and direct relations as possible, so us to re-
lieve them from the necessity of paying trans-
portation and three or four profits upon the
interchange of their mutual products in dif-
ferent hemispheres, wtien those products
might with 118 little labor have been produced
in the saute neighborhood. We contend
that in this great work of bringing consumer
and producer nearer each other, and thus
diminishing the cost of a factious commerce
Government has an important and benefi-
cent function assigned it which it cannot ad-
jure without gross dereliction and Serious
detriment to the public weal.

Now that Protection, wisely directed, has
greatly bonefitted and enriched our own and
other countries, I can no more doubt than I
can my own existence. 1 defy any of its
adversaries, to point out an instance where-
in a branch of' industry, require for the sup-
ply of our own legitimate wants, has been
naturalized among us by means of Protection
where such transfer has not decidedly con-
duce(' to the general welfare of our people.
The reason of this is too piain to escape the
diseertnnent of any who %.,ith unpiejadiced
Hp's will attempt to see. That our Cotton,
Corn, Wheat, Beef, Pork, &c., conic cheap-
er to their consumers in this country than
they would if we imported them, is not more
self evident than that tae Cloths, Silks
IVares, Crockery. &c., which we now im-
port, would Cost its less, if made on our own
soil than they do while imported from Eu-
rope. For to make them, whether in Europe
or America, requires subtantially the satire
amount of labor, which, in either case, must
be paid for by our farmers, &c., with the
fruits of their labor; but, so long as they are
made in and imported from rbirope another
large am omit of labor will be rt quired froth
one class or both classes, of prodllt:..N, to pay
the heavy cost of transportation from produ-
cer to consumer, and to carry back our heavy
staples in which the payment must mainly
be made. It may easily be, that the nom i rot I
or money price (door wares and fabrics shall
be lower, while they are mainly produced
abroad, and yet their real cost he fur higher.
Wel say, the fanner pays so many dollars
for his Cloths, his Warts, his 'Pea and Cof--
tee ; but practically he does not pay money
but grain or meat,.even though he sell the
littler for cash, and hands that: over Ihr his
goods. The vital question with him
der which policy can I. buy what 1- need,
not for the least money, but for the least ag-
gregate of my own likkor as applied to tint
Improving and tilling of my land'? and this
question the money test does not ceuclusive-
lv answer. Suppose en Illinois or Wiscon-
son hirmer could supply his annual needs of
Cloths, Wares, and Groceries for eighty dol-

-1 !ars while we buy them mainly abroad, while
it would cost him one hundred to buy them
Jr produced (under stringent Protection) at
Home—what then ? 'Then ho saves twenty
dollars by sticking to Free Trade,' says an
advocate of that policy. Ah no, sir! You
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